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Marino paces gymmen to victory
By MARIA MARTINO
Daily Collegian Sports Writer

lineup we had last weekend in terms of
strength. And we still improved by al-
most four points. They started to show
the potential I think we’ll have.”

Junior Steve Marino won all six events
the first day in the compulsories, where
his all-around score of 55.9 was almost a
career high and several points better
than his score at Farmingdale last year.

Plus he beat Mario McCutcheon, who
competed at the World Games in Mos-
cow, in the process.

The next day, Marino scored a 56.6 in
the optional routines, easily making the
cut-off score of 112 in the Olympic com-
pulsory routines, which automatically

qualifies him for the U.S. championships
in spring. Only a dozen or two athletes
achieve that mark of excellence in any
givenyear.

“He got off to such a great start,”
Schwenzfeier said. “We knew he needed
56.1, but he went 56.6 for 112.5. That

then popped back in, causing a small
fracture.

In the individualfinals, a healthy Mari-
no placed in five events, winning the
parallel bars with a 9.25 and taking
second on the vault with 9.55.

Thanks to various minor injuries,
men’s gymnastics coach Karl Schwenz-
feier had to change his lineupthis week-
end, but things could have hardlyworked
out better.

The Lions scored 267.95 points and
easily won the Farmingdale Invitational
at Long Island, N.Y. And they did it with
Terry Bartlett nursing a sore back,
Gregg Simon, an injured knee, and with-
out Kenn Viscardi, who hurt his right-
knee last week.

almost assures him an additionalyear on’
the national team.”

Penn State’s Bill Stanley mastered the
pommel horse and received his second

Both Simon and Bartlett scored more
than the required 52 points in the compul-
sories to qualify for the National Colle-

9.80 in as many meets, while Lion captain
Randy Jepson earned the same score on
the still rings to win that event.

gtate Athletic Association championship. “That’s a beautiful score,” Schwenz-And during warmups, injuries still.- feier said. “These two guys were the twoplaguedthe Lions as Tim Darling stutter- things in the meet. They were fabulousstepped and his right ankle popped out Everyone flipped over them ”

“It was an excellent win,” Schwenz-
feier said, “considering we had, half the

Lion swimmers break on by St. Bonnies for Ist win
A “broken down” men’s swimming team defeated St.

Bonaventure at home on Saturday, 78-35, to win its first
dual meet of the season.

“When you are broken down you are hurting so much
that you have to swim a lot more to get ready for a
meet,” MacNeill said. “The Bonaventure coach didn’t
believe that we practiced an hour and a half before.”

Sprinter Don Enright, who won the 50 and 100-yard
freestyle on Saturday by swimming his best times of the
season, believes that being broken down will have an
advantage before Easterns.

“We are practicing pretty hard and in the dual meetswe are swimming tired,” Enright said. “This should
help us in the long run.”

Being broken down had no affect on distance swim-
merRick Kennedy.Kennedy shattered his record in the
1000-yard freestyle, cutting his time from 9:50.71 to
9:44.83.The term “broken down” does not exactly refer to the

dictionary definition, but instead refers to a method of
training. “I was trying, to hold a strong pace,” the sophomore

said. “When I looked up at the clock I was surprised at
the time.”Penn State coach Lou MacNeill said that by being

“broken down,” the team is practicing hard twice a
day, which makes the swimmers exhausted and sore.
This method of training, according to MacNeill, helps
the swimmers work out harder before the meets.

The diving team continued its success as Dale Dmitr-
zak and Mike Cecatiello won the one-meter and three-
meter dives, respectively.

—by Greg Loder
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UNIVERSITY CALENDAR
SPECIAL EVENTS

Monday, December 14
Late registration deadline.

Add deadline
HUB Craft Centre Instructor’s Holiday Sale, 10a.m.-4 p.m., HUB Gallery. Also

on 15th.
Free University meeting, 5:30 p.m., 223 HUB.
Chi Epsilon initiation, 6 p.m., 107 Sackett.
Academic Assembly College Bowl Games, 6:30 p.m., 318-19 HUB.
USG Senate, 7 p.m., 225 HUB.
Student Dietetic Assoc, meeting, 7 p.m., 108 H. Development.
P.S. Squash Club, 7-9 p.m., White.
PSUBAMS Career Night, Part 11, 7 p.m., 22 Deike.
National Student Speech, Language and Hearing Assoc, meeting/speaker, 7

p.m., 320 HUB.
0.T.1.5. meeting, 7 p.m., 307 Bouke.
Women’s Collective meeting, 7:30 p.m. 117 Boucke.
Colloquy Olympic Panel, 8 p.m., HUB Main Lounge.

I Nittany Chem §
4 Reminder! i
| MEETING and |
f CHRISTMAS PARTY I
I TONIGHT I

at 7:30 H
$ 119 Osmond Lab
*ss; 527588 Be There (Aloha)! $4

Allegheny
Women 9s Center

• abortions
• free pregnancy

and
related counseling
Mon-Fri 9-5 Sat 10-4

Cali collect 412-362-2920

9 ‘May the Force be with you’

WIN A
BELLS LAW SCHOOL
GREEK SCHOLARSHIP!
PIZZA

538 E.
College Ave.
Across from
South Halls

237-8616
FREE

16 oz. Pepsi
with each

Pizza
Delivery
starts at

4:30 p.m.

Nationa

THE THOMAS

• STRIKING PUBLIC EMPLOYEES:
' Banish them or bargain with them?

u.«t et
(£,oUts*oßge

Open

• CASINO GAMBLING: Boost to the econ-
omy or invitation to the underworld?

• NUCLEAR POWER: A boon to mankind
or a threat to our children?

• USURY: Anachronism or extortion?

• PORNOGRAPHY: Legitimate business or
licentious blight?

Name
Address
City
College or University

State

Collegiate Oratory Competition
Sponsored by

COOLEY LAW SCHOOL
Write and deliver from memory a 10-minute Speeches will be judged first in manuscriptoriginal speech defending your position on one form, then in an oral audition, and finally beforeof these topics: a live audience and a panel of Michigan court

judges.

One overall winner receives a full tuition schol-
arship to the Thomas M. Cooley Law School.
Two runners-up each receive half tuition scholar-
ships, and three semi-finalists receive individual
$lOOO tuition grants. Total value of prizes ex-
ceeds $20,000.

, To be eligible you must be an undergraduate
student currently enrolled in an accredited four-
year college or university. Deadline for manu-
script entries is March 1, 1982. For information
and competition rules, fill out the form below and
send it in today.

_ , 1

Please send me information and rules for the 1982 Thomas M.
Cooley Law School National Collegiate Oratory Competition.
I understand there are no entry fees or other financial obliga-
tions.

THE THOMAS M.
COOLEY
LAW SCHOOL

.In corde hominum
est anima legis.

Send to Oratory Competition, Thomas M. Cooley Law Schoql,
P.O. Box 13038, Lansing, Michigan 48901.

Wrestlers win tourney^
One of the • attributes of a

championship team, in any sport, is
its ability to bounce back after a
bitter and hard-fought defeat. It is
often the difference between a losing
and winning team.

Rock’s Tony Calderaio, who was
eighth at last year’s nationals, 8-0 in
the semifinals, and beat Michigan
State’c Harrell Milhouse 8-5 in the
finals. Lynch pinned Tennessee All-
America Mike Giustizia in the semi-
finals, and beat Michigan State’s
Jim Mason 9-4 in the finals.

Penn State’s wrestling team
showed it has that type of character
bywinning this weekend’s Mat Town
USA Tournament at Lock Haven.
The Lions totaled USVi points to
capture the title while Michigan
State placed second with 106 points.
The .victory came on the heels of
Wednesday’s 19-17 loss at Michigan.

“The loss (to Michigan) hurts,”
said Carl DeStefanis, one of three
Nittany Lions to win individual ti-
tles. “But, I think we bounced back
instead of letting it affect us.”

‘.‘ltwas abig win but itstill doesn’t
affect my goals to do well in the
nationals,” DeStefanis said.

Hanrahan’s 8-1 victory over Lock
Haven’s Doug Buckwalter clinched
the victory for Penn State.

The Lions got fine showings from
several other wrestlers, including
134-pounder Bill' Marino, who fin-
ished second after losing 2-1 to
Bloomsburg’s Don Reese.

Other Lion scorers were: John
Manotti, third at 134; Eric Childs,
fourth at 150; Eric Brugel, fifth at
158; Joel Johnson, fourth at 190, and
Jim Sleeper, fifth at heavyweight.

“They’re still young and young
kids tend to be a little inconsistent,”
Lorenzo said. “But they’re progres-
sing well and are starting to believe
in themselves.”

Besides DeStefanis’ title at 118
pounds, the Lions also received
championship performances from
Scott (Lynch (126) and John Hanra-
han (167), who both defeated All-
Americans in the semifinals.

“The whole team'wrestled well,
but special credit goesto DeStefanis
and Lynch,” Penn State coach Rich
Lorenzo said.

DeStefanis shut out Slippery —by Lee DeOrio

IKflfY Professionalism in the
n Olympics
BH This topic, along with a discussion on
A governmental support for the Olympictraining programs and the participation
pr of professional athletes in tne Olympics
WV will be addressed by an Olympic panel

made up of Penn State faculty.
Panel Dr. John Lucas Olympic HistorianRon Smith PSU Sports HistorianMarshall Avener— p.s.U. Women'sAssistant Gymnastics Coach

Ellen Perry Women's Olympic
Committee Member

MONDAY, December l4 8:00p.m. HUBMain Lounge

u 057 FREE Admission
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Pacific ends lady spikers' season
Women’s volleyball coach Russ Rose was hoping for an

upset against the University of Pacific at the NCAA
Women’s Volleyball Championships Saturday at North-
western. His wish almost came true.

blocker Lori Barberich. Barberich was the leading passer
and hitter at 32 percent. Senior co-captain Ellen Crandall,
who was the leading blocker, hit for 24 percent. Freshman
Marcy Leap came off the bench and sparked Pehn State
with three kills.The Lady Lions battled Pacific all the way down to the

fifth game, but critical mistakes hurt Penn State and the
ball droppedon the wrong side of the net. In the drawn-out
contest the Lady Tigers nixed Penn State’s dream of
reaching the Final Four 15-10,13-15,10-15,15-12,15-13.

“I thought we playedreally well,” Rose said. “It was an
emotional game. We had the chance to put Pacific away
but we didn’t do it. We made spurts of crucial errors.”

Right now Rose said he has an empty feeling in his
stomach. He knows and as everyone has been telling him,
the Lady Lions should have beaten Pacific. Rose also
knows if Penn State had come out on top, right now he
would probably be making planereservations to California

for the semifinals and finals next weekend at UCLA.
“The sad reality is Penn State could have been at the

Final Four,” Rose said. “Everyone keeps telling me we
were the ‘class of the show’ onSaturday I got a lot out of
those girls. We earned much respect from playing Pacif-

Rose had much praise for senior setter-backrow special-
istLisa White.

“Lisa probably played the best match of the year,” Rose
said. “She was the key thing that kept us in the match.”

Rose said he thinks Pacific hasa good chance of winning
the NCAA championship and what hurts him the most is
that the Lady Lions were only two points away from
beating them. Rose said one of the major factors hurting
Penn State was the toughness of Pacific’s schedule.

“We were not in as many power-filled matches as
Pacific,” he said. “We are the newkid on the block. Pacific
has a lot of experience.”

SPIKES ANb DIGS In other quarterfinal action nation
Southern California knocked off top ranked Hawaii...U-
CLA defeated Stanford...No. 2 San Diego State topped
Santa Barbara...Those three winners plus the winner of
the Pacific/Cal-Poly match will advance to the semifinals
next weekend at UCLA.

Taking charge for the Lady Lions was freshman middle —by Pete Waldron
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BASm-ROBBINS ICE CREAM
Christmas Shoppers

Special
(and anyone else who likes ice cream)

Bring this ad as your coupon

Buy One Sundae ( $ 1.40 size)
and get one Free

Offer Expires 12/24/81
358 East College Avenue

The HOB Craft Centre 312 HUB 863-0611
Holiday Sale of Instructor’s Work

in the Browsing Gallery on
the first floor of the Hetzel Union Bldg.

December 14th and 15th
from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Craft items for sale: pottery, macrame, loom-woven
scarves, drawings, wheat weaving, decorations,
silkscreenprints,.and many morel!
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Fencers get Garret 100th win at Penn State
It has been said that nice guys finish last, but an exception to

that rule can be found at Penn State. Men’s fencing coach Mac
Garret has finished first 102 times in 10 years at Penn State.

The latest trio of victories occurred Saturday at Lafayette
when Penn State fencers defeated the host 25-2, topped Rutgers
20-7 and shut out Pace 27-0.

Winning isn’t a new experience for Garret. In 28 years at
Illinois, his dual meet record was 237-65. In that span he
coached two NCAA titlists and 16 Big Ten champions. His 10-
year record at Penn State is 102-20 (84 percent) comparedto 81
percent for football coach Joe Paterno.

“It(topping the century mark) feels great,” Garret said. “I
didn’t have any doubt that we weren’t going to get it.”

Garret’s confidence was warranted as the Lions showed no
mercy on their opponents. In defeating Lafayette, six Lion
fencers Chris Balestracci, JeffBrown, George Vandemark,
Joe Hayes, Mike Corona and Scott Hollenbeck had a 3-0
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record. The foil and epee squads both went 9-0 and the sabre
were 7-2. In the romp over Pace, John Papp, Marty Simowitz,
Vandemark and Hayes all went 3-0.

“Our overall skill was better than Lafayetteor Pace,” Garret
said. “Our fencers were better groomed in the fundamentals.”

The meet against Rutgers was much tougher than the score
indicated. Ten of the 27 matches went to 5-4, with the Lions
winning seven. Team captain StuRothenberg was the onlyLion
fencer to go 3-0. Rothenberg was 8-0 for the day.

“That (5-4 matches) was a hell of a lot of bouts to go to the
last touch,” Garret said. “We didn’t have an easy time of it.”

Garret said he was letting his team go home for the holiday
but hopes the lull doesn’t affect his fencers adversely.

“One of the first things we’ll have to do when we get back is to
get back into condition,” Garret said. “Physical capability and
endurance are needed so not to diminish the fencers efforts.”

—by Mike Felici
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Michael Thomas Benenati
John Joseph Dascanio Jr.'
Henneth Scott Grohom
JamesBooth Hope
Douglas Philip Ingle
Thomas Rquinas

Blon Poul Hozak
DavidBllen Lash
Michael ThomasMiller
MarkDavid Myers
VincentCharles Verbeke
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